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What a Party!
Our sweet donkey July was born at the Sanctuary ten years ago.
We recently celebrated her birthday with a few friends and a
donkey-style birthday feast/cake (cut up apples and carrots
sprinkled over guinea grass). In fact, everyone in the Petting
Farm received some tasty treats because of the big event.

July’s Baby Photos

So sweet!

With mom, Jill

An Exciting Update re Jonas
After 15 weeks, the cast is off! And Jonas is walking on the
injured right hind leg! Granted he has a bit of a limp but what a
success! We are very grateful to our veterinarian Dr. Radcliffe
Robins for doing such a good job and improving Jonas’ quality of
life. (Jonas was hit by a car and fractured his leg. A kind resident
alerted us to his situation and we brought him to the Sanctuary.)

In a while we will let him out of the small corral he has been in
since his arrival to mingle with the other donkeys and with our
visitors. From the outset he has made himself available for
petting by going to the gate of his corral but now he will be able
to fully engage and get those welcome brushings he has been
watching his friends receive. We are so happy for Jonas!

.

Hey, look at me now!

The Never-Ending Drought!
Antigua & Barbuda is now in week 40 of a prolonged drought and it is having
a major impact on the animal population. Livestock farmers – sheep, goats
and cattle – are losing animals every day, mainly because their animals have
eaten all that their paddocks could provide. Our neighbour’s paddock:

Here at the Sanctuary we have been getting help from government for the
supply of water for drinking but the problem is there is virtually no nutrition
left in the guinea grass we cut and feed the donkeys each day. Their bellies
are full but they aren’t getting enough plant protein. It also is clear that soon
even the guinea grass will be gone.
We will soon be initiating a GoFundMe account to try to raise the monies
necessary to import a 40’ container of coastal Bermuda grass hay and wheat
straw from Florida which will help meet their nutritional needs. We are just
waiting on a second quote for shipping but it seems it will cost about
US$10,000. We will feed the straw with the guinea grass which from a
nutritional point of view, according to the experts, will closely resemble what
they would be eating if they were roaming in non-drought conditions. Once
the guinea grass is gone, we will feed the hay with the straw.
We will let you know when the GoFundMe page is up and you can perhaps
help us by sharing it with your friends. We would be very grateful for any
help you can provide these beautiful animals.
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